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Communicating with Younger Clients



Today’s discussion:
◉ Who are our clients?

◉ What is their financial situation?

◉ How can we educate them?

◉ What philosophical and technological changes 

can we make?



Use the chat box
for game replies
Winner gets to wash their hands

and wear a mask



Philosophy 101:
Define your terms.



Millennial: Anyone younger 
than you that you don’t like

Boomer: Anyone older than you 
that you don’t like



Harsh Truth #1:
Everyone younger than 

me is a punk.



There is a fundamental 
misunderstanding of 
youths in every era.

Let’s play a game!
Millenial vs. Youth



”

“They want to avoid ‘low-level jobs 
that aren’t keeping them 

intellectually challenged.’”
Meet Generation X, Financial 

Times, 1995



”

“What really distinguishes this 
generation from those before it is 

that it's the first generation in 
American history to live so well and 

complain so bitterly about it.”

Washington Post, 1993



”

“Many [young people] were so 
pampered nowadays that they had 

forgotten that there was such a 
thing as walking.”

Falkirk Herald, 1951



”

“...there is, as never before, an 
attitude on the part of young folk 
which is best described as grossly 

thoughtless, rude, and utterly 
selfish.”

Hull Daily Mail, 1925



”

“The beardless youth… does not 
foresee what is useful, squandering 

his money.”

Horace, 1st Century BCE



Who are Millennials?
How old are they?

◉ 24-38 (born 1982 - 1996)

◉ 32 avg

Do they have kids?

◉ 40% are parents

[source: Pew Research Center]

34% have a BA or higher

88% live in metropolitan areas

100% murderers



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8oDtI_dL3Y&t=0m55s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8oDtI_dL3Y&t=0m55s


Harsh Truth #2:
Millennial jokes are

pop music for
old people.



Millennials feel hopeless.

social issues

environment

economy

debt

unemployment

homeownership

Boomers

35 = 34%

Millennials

31 = 4%

Closing gap

=

Inheritance

https://www.washingtonpost.com/busin
ess/2020/01/20/millennials-share-us-

housing-market-small-shrinking/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/01/20/millennials-share-us-housing-market-small-shrinking/


Gap #1: Education
Teach toward

financial literacy



How can we educate?
◉ Not just reactive, be proactive

◉ Partner with other depts (Financial Wellness)

◉ Review basics, assume no prior knowledge

◉ Check-ins throughout the year

◉ Help them help themselves

◉ They’re tech-savvy: we need to catch up



Mark Twain
In 1890, a famous author wrote a Christmas greeting 

wishing that everyone “may eventually be gathered together 
in a heaven of everlasting rest and peace and bliss,

except the inventor of the telephone.”



Why are

young people 

so much

better with

new 

technology?



Change is inevitable, 
constant, and good

if you’re ready.



Harsh Truth #3:
You’re “old” when you

resist change.



“Are you meeting student 
expectations re: tech?”



Gap #2: Technology
Adapt to new systems 

and expectations



practical and philosophical



practical



What communication tech 
should you be using?
Email, Text, & Zoom

Instruct on how they can 

help themselves

Link to your website 

(mobile friendly) & be 

specific

Letters & phone calls = 

antiquated, scams, anxiety

Website

FAQ should be beta-tested 

by current students

Multi-lingual

Difficult to navigate = 

failing

Online presence

Online payment & contact 

info should be front & 

center

Aim for clarity & brevity

Include only what they find 

helpful (more on this later)



What tech should 
your office be using?
Excel

30 year old program

Collectors: work your 

accounts (PPA options, 

mail merge, etc.)

Excel is an eternal 

calculator (equations!)

Cloud

Everyone can edit and see 

changes in real time, no 

more “versions”

Secure, dedicated system

Non-sensitive info: Google 

Drive, AirTable, Trello, 

Slack, Discord, etc.

Communication

Your office calendar: use it

Skype: chat & status option

Google Forms: clean & 

simple invitations, surveys, 

etc.



practical and philosophical



philosophical



“Videogames are a mere amusement of a very 
inferior character, which robs the mind of 
valuable time that might be devoted to nobler 
acquirements, while they afford no benefit 
whatever to the body…”

-Scientific American
July, 1859

“Videogames are a mere amusement of a very 
inferior character, which robs the mind of 
valuable time that might be devoted to nobler 
acquirements, while they afford no benefit 
whatever to the body…”

chess



Do not 
enshrine 

obsolescence



“Put your phone down, 
live in the moment.”





Gap #3: Communication
Always use the client’s 

native language



Which communicates 
information more 

clearly?

Talking
vs

Teaching



How do today’s 
youth learn?
Order of comprehension

1) colors

2) shapes

3) numbers

4) words

More visual than previous 

generations (this is a multi-

generational trend)

Infographics

Zero barriers between 

teaching and understanding

Images convey meaning, 

text provides details

Links to supporting 

materials (also brief) and 

contact info

Text

Be brief, no “wall of text”

Omit:

-department history

-vision statement

-old announcements

Include:

-relevant, visual, interactive text

-Quiz: “Which Repayment Option 

is Best for You?”

-Flowcharts (loans, dept. org, etc.)







The Final
Harsh Truth:

This is not a presentation 
about Millennials.



There is a fundamental 
misunderstanding of 
youths in every era.
How do we fix this?

How do WE fix this?



Recognize the Gaps:
◉ Your expertise vs. their financial literacy

◉ Your use of tech vs. their expectation of tech

◉ Your communication techniques vs.

their learning techniques



Remember the Truths:
◉ Everyone younger than me is a punk

◉ Millennial jokes are pop music for old people

◉ You’re “old” when you resist change



No Gap or Truth is 
generation-specific.

Millennials
are not unique.
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